
Name Scan Sig Thrust Hull A PD G T Special

Hematite 12” 3”/ 
16” 10” 13 5+/4+ 9 1 H -

Shaltari Hematite

Battlecruiser 255 pts

1.2

Type Lock Attack Damage Arc Special

Quad Thermal Lance Cannon 2+ 4 1 F(N) Bloom, Burnthrough (12)

Harpoon Cascade 4+ 3 1 F/S/R Close Action

Encountered ships of the class: Pharaoh’s Spear, Core of Thebes, 
Temple Blade, Bloodletter

The Hematite is one of the most feared, newest Shaltari warships and has earned 
that reputation in a few short weeks during and after the aliens’ diversionary 

attacks over Shangri-La and Elysium. It presents the firepower of four Chromium 
class destroyers in a frontal cluster of Thermal Lance Cannons - directed energy 

long-burn weapons equivalent to the lasers of more primitive races.

Hematites are preferred by Elder captains who relish the precision killing of a 
single, worthy foe. Being a battlecruiser the Hematite is large, but offers no other 

serious weaponry. In a one-on-one naval duel, there are few more terrifying 
opponents. Hastily issued UCMF combat doctrines dictate engagement preferably 
with squadrons of fast frigates, although ships that small are atomised in seconds 

if caught under the solar intensity of the quad Thermal Lance.

Shaltari Hematite 
Battlecruiser

Length: 1457m

Beam: 572m

Height: 429m

Displacement:

16,196,000m³



Name Scan Sig Thrust Hull A PD G T Special

Geothite 12” 3”/ 
16” 10” 13 5+/4+ 9 1 H Launch

Shaltari Goethite

Battlecruiser 220 pts

1.0

Type Lock Attack Damage Arc Special

Twin Hyperwave Cannons 3+ 4 2 F Corruptor

Harpoon Cascade 4+ 3 1 F/S/R Close Action

Load Launch Special

Fighters & Bombers 4 -

Encountered ships of the class: Starheart, Wrath of Osiris, Closed Fist, Immolator

The Goethite is a more conventional, multi-role battlecruiser compared to its 
cousin the Hematite. It has also emerged recently, suggesting this may be a newly 

developed series, although they may simply have been held in reserve. Its primary 
armament is a twin Hyperwave Cannon - a gigantic offshoot of the microwave-

based weapons dreaded by infantry. In fleet terms, its closest equivalent is the 
far smaller arrays carried by Amethyst frigates, but this matches the range of 

conventional guns. The effect of hyper-concentrated microwaves on the target 
is stunning - a superheated mass of core superstructure results, which over time 

simply melts through the guts of the target, often destroying it long after the 
Goethite has moved on to a fresh target.

The Goethite also carries a compliment of Shaltari 
fighters and bombers, providing flexibility in combat. 

Its captains often close to medium range, engaging large targets with the 
Hyperwave Cannons while picking off smaller victims with waves of bombers.

Shaltari Goethite 
Battlecruiser

Length: 1448m

Beam: 572m

Height: 429m

Displacement:

17,707,000m³


